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a b s t r a c t 
The use of isolated droplets as idealized systems is an established practice to get an insight on the physics 
of combustion, and an optimal test ﬁeld to verify physical submodels. In this context, this work examines 
the dynamics of soot formation from the combustion of hydrocarbon liquid fuels in such conditions. A 
detailed, heterogeneous kinetic mechanism, describing aerosol and particle behavior through a discrete 
sectional approach is incorporated. The developed 1-dimensional model accounts for (i) non-luminous 
and luminous radiative heat losses, and (ii) incomplete thermal accommodation in the calculation of the 
thermophoretic ﬂux. The combustion of droplets of n -heptane, i.e., the simplest representative species of 
real fuels, was investigated as test case; an upstream skeletal reduction of the kinetic mechanism was 
carried out to limit calculation times. After checking the performance of the reduced mechanism against 
gas-phase experimental data, the transient evolution of the system was analyzed through a comprehen- 
sive study, including ﬁber-suspended (D 0 < 1 mm) as well as free (D 0 > 1 mm) droplets. 
The different steps of soot evolution were quantiﬁed, and localized in the region between the ﬂame 
front and the soot shell, where particle velocity is directed inwards because of thermophoresis, and res- 
idence times are much higher than what usually found in diffusion ﬂames. As a result, growth, coales- 
cence, and aggregation steps are signiﬁcantly enhanced, and soot accumulates in the inner shell, with 
an evident modiﬁcation of the particle size distribution, if compared to what observed in conventional 
combustion conditions. The model exhibits a satisfactory agreement with experimental data on ﬂame 
temperature and position around the droplet, while for larger droplets an increasing sensitivity to the 
radiation model was observed. It is found that the latter has a signiﬁcant impact on the production of 
soot, while scarcely affecting the location of the soot shell. On the other side, the inclusion of incomplete 
thermal accommodation in the thermophoretic law brought about more accurate predictions of both vol- 
ume fractions and shell location, and highlighted the primary role of thermophoresis in these conditions, 
as already found in literature through more simpliﬁed approaches. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 

























Nowadays, one of the major concerns raised by the combustion
f liquid fuels is related to the formation of soot, toward which
he interest of the scientiﬁc community is mostly motivated by its
mpacts on combustion eﬃciency [1] , global warming [2,3] , and
uman health [4–6] . Indeed, the use of a liquid feed in the form
f a spray, and the resulting heterogeneous combustion create fa-
orable conditions for particle nucleation from Polycyclic Aromatic
ydrocarbons (PAH) and their subsequent growth [7] . The signiﬁ-
ant amount of soot is the macroscopic outcome of the interaction∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) mong several processes affecting real devices, including fuel evap-
ration and combustion, convection, and radiation. The timescale
verlapping between the phenomena at stake results in the im-
ossibility to decouple them, and makes the direct investigation of
uch systems a very challenging task. 
In the attempt to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamics
f droplet combustion and soot formation, as well as to develop
nd test submodels before their implementation in the Computa-
ional Fluid Dynamic (CFD) codes, in the latest decades signiﬁcant
xperimental and modeling effort has been directed towards the
ombustion of simpler, idealized systems like spherical droplets in
icrogravity conditions [8–11] . Although their size is signiﬁcantly
arger than those found in real systems – millimeters instead of
ens of microns – and they do not consider buoyancy-related ef-
ects, they provide fundamental information about the intricatestitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 






































































































ˆ h R Enthalpy of formation [J/kg] 
c p Constant-pressure speciﬁc heat [J/kg/K] 
dp Soot primary particle diameter [m] 
fv Soot volume fraction [-] 
I Radiation intensity [W/m 2 ] 
I b Blackbody intensity [W/m 
2 ] 
j Flux [kg/m 2 /s] 
K Burning rate [mm 2 /s] 
k Thermal conductivity [W/(m • K)] 
N d Soot number density [1/m 
3 ] 
q R Heat of radiation [W/(m 
2 • K)] 
r d Droplet radius [mm] 
v Velocity [m/s] 
V th,r Thermophoretic diffusivity [-] 
coupling between the involved physical and chemical processes. As
a matter of fact, they represent an optimal trade-off between the
complexity of the problem, which is reduced to one spatial dimen-
sion because of spherical symmetry, and its comprehensiveness,
since most phenomena involved in spray combustion are still con-
sidered, e.g. evaporation- and diffusion-induced transport, hetero-
geneous properties, radiation, and aerosol chemistry. In this way,
the physical submodels representing each of them can be bench-
marked in relatively “simpliﬁed” conditions. Conversely, assessing
theoretical models of the governing phenomena from the inter-
pretation of multidimensional experiments would be much more
complicated, because of the resulting physical (and therefore, nu-
merical) complexity. 
For this reason, large experimental activity on soot formation
in spherical droplets was carried out via reduced-gravity experi-
ments. According to the droplet size, such conditions were attained
either through drop towers or in the outer space. Most experimen-
tal campaigns date back to around 1990s: the shell-like structure
of soot, placed between the ﬂame layer and the droplet surface,
was ﬁrst observed by Shaw et al. [12] . The reason behind such a
peculiarity was later attributed by Jackson and Avedisian [13] to
the competition between the convective - or Stefan - ﬂow, due
to evaporation, and the thermophoretic ﬂow acting on particles.
They correlated the decrease in the burning rate with droplet size
to soot production because of a combination of barrier and radia-
tion effect, affecting the total heat transferred to the droplet. The
structure of the ﬂame enclosing the droplet was then studied by
Mikami et al. [14] by using hooked thermocouples, and showing
that the maximum temperature region, i.e. the reaction zone, is lo-
cated outside of the yellow luminous zone, whose color is due to
radiation from soot. The transient evolution of soot volume frac-
tions was quantiﬁed in later works [15–17] : the maximum val-
ues were found to be between 10 and 100 ppm, i.e. more than
one order of magnitude higher than what observed in gas-phase
diffusion ﬂames with the same fuels [18,19] . Finally, experiments
on space laboratories [11,20,21] allowed an extensive investigation
on large-sized droplets (super-millimetric), whose combustion dy-
namics cannot be followed in drop towers because of their insuf-
ﬁcient length. In this way, light could be shed on radiative extinc-
tion of large droplets [20] and cool ﬂame burning due to the low-
temperature chemistry of n -alkanes [21,22] . 
From a modeling standpoint, a detailed description of the key
phenomena affecting spherical droplet combustion is not straight-
forward, and it is often not compatible with an acceptable com-
putational effort. The formation of soot adds substantial complex-
ity to the modeling of droplet dynamics, which has been the sub-ect of extensive research for long time [23–26] . First of all, the
ransient evolution of soot is strongly correlated to the gas-phase
hemistry, from which soot precursors (PAH) are generated. There-
ore, a detailed kinetic description is a necessary requirement to
e predictive on soot formation. Second, the presence of soot has
n impact on heat transfer and especially on luminous radiation,
hich on turn affects the burning rates and the overall combus-
ion process. As a result, modeling activity has often been based
n one or more assumptions to simplify the size of the problem
nd make it computationally viable: Chang and Shier [27] used a
ne-step reaction mechanism to parametrically study the correla-
ion between soot production, ﬂame radiance and droplet burn-
ng rates. Similarly, Baek et al. [28] analyzed soot/radiation interac-
ion through global chemistry and a simpliﬁed two-equation model
29] describing the evolution of soot volume fraction and number
ensity. On the other side, Jackson and Avedisian [30] were among
he ﬁrst to incorporate detailed chemistry in droplet calculations:
oherently with experimental observations, they could ﬁnd an in-
rease in acetylene concentration (a key species among soot pre-
ursors) with the droplet diameter, but they could not analyze PAH
volution into soot particles because the adopted kinetic model
escribed only gas-phase combustion. Later studies using detailed
hemistry [8,31] neglected soot formation and the related effects
n the combustion behavior. 
In the light of the previous modeling effort s, in this work the
ynamics of soot formation in the combustion of spherical droplets
s investigated through a comprehensive approach, which incor-
orates a detailed kinetic mechanism representing soot formation
rom the underlying gas-phase. An existing mathematical model of
roplet evaporation and ignition is extended towards a detailed de-
cription of the key processes involving soot: besides the descrip-
ion of aerosol dynamics coupled to gas-phase kinetics, nongray
adiation effects are considered for both gas-phase species and
olid particles, and thermophoretic effect on solid particles is ac-
ounted for. The main features of the mathematical model are re-
alled in Section 2 , with an emphasis on the submodels of major
elevance for the purposes of this work. The development of the
inetic mechanism of soot formation is then separately outlined in
ection 3 . In Section 4 , the model is leveraged to shed light on the
ransient evolution of the two-phase system, and the role of soot
n such dynamics: numerical predictions are compared against the
xperimental data collected so far, and n -heptane is used as case
tudy since it has been the most studied fuel in microgravity con-
itions. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5 . 
. Mathematical model 
The mathematical model describes the combustion of an iso-
ated droplet in a gas-phase environment, idealizing the experi-
ental conditions of drop towers and outer space. The core frame-
ork is fully described in [32,33] and is based on the following
ssumptions: 
• Spherical symmetry and absence of gravity; 
• Constant pressure; 
• Absence of reactions in liquid phase; 
• Thermodynamic equilibrium at the liquid/gas interface. 
In particular, spherical symmetry allows to consider the prob-
em as 1-dimensional. Considering a monocomponent fuel, the
onservation equations for energy and velocity in the liquid phase
re: 
























r 2 ρL v L 
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= 0 (2)






































































































t  here the subscript L denotes the liquid phase. ρ is the density,
 the convective velocity, c p the constant-pressure speciﬁc heat of
he fuel and k the thermal conductivity. The dependence of ρL , c p,L 
nd k L on temperature is described through the correlations found
n the Yaws’ database [34,35] . Symmetry conditions are imposed
n the center of the droplet. Similar equations are obtained for the
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r 2 ρG v G 
)
= 0 (5) 
here the subscript G indicates gas-phase properties. Considering
he i th gas-phase species, Y i is its mass fraction, j diff,i is its gas-
hase diffusion ﬂux evaluated through the Fick’s law, j th,i is its ﬂux
ue to thermophoresis (cfr. Section 2.2 ), j soret,i is its ﬂux generated
y Soret effect, ˙ i is its formation rate: ˙ i = 
∑ NR 
j=1 νi j r j , with r j 
eing the rate of the j th reaction ( NS and NR are respectively the
otal number of species and reactions). ˆ h R,i is the mass enthalpy
f formation of the i th species and ﬁnally q R is the radiative heat
ux (cfr. Section 2.1 ). Diffusiophoretic and photophoretic effects
re here neglected, although a minor inﬂuence on soot formation
ad been hypothesized in previous works [36,37] . 
Liquid/gas interface properties are evaluated by imposing ﬂux
ontinuity of mass and energy, and by imposing thermodynamic
quilibrium for species. Considering the low-pressure conditions
nvestigated here, the use of Raoult’s law can be considered as ac-
eptable. At the outer boundary (around 80–100 times the droplet
adius), Dirichlet conditions are imposed for species and temper-
ture. The droplet is ignited by simulating a numerical spark: in
he proximity of the liquid interface, a temperature proﬁle peaking
t 20 0 0 K is imposed as initial condition. Although in experimen-
al devices the spark might in principle compromise the spherical
ymmetry, this effect is neglected in this model, as already done in
revious works [32,38] . 
.1. Radiation 
The gas-phase energy balance (4) takes into account the radia-
ion contributions from non-luminous gases (CO 2 /H 2 O) and lumi-
ous soot particles via the divergence of the radiative heat ﬂux
q R . Considering a gray medium, the radiative energy balance is
valuated as [39] : 
q R = κ
(






here κ is the Planck mean absorption coeﬃcient, I b is the black-
ody intensity I b = σT 4 /π ( σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant)
nd I is the radiation intensity. Different approaches exist to model
 : here, the P-1 radiation model was adopted, i.e. the ﬁrst-order
pproximation of I into a series of spherical harmonics. Alterna-
ively, the Discrete Ordinates Model (DOM) was successfully used
n previous works on microgravity droplets [28,38] , but P-1 ap-
roximation allows a more signiﬁcant ease of the computational
oad, without an excessive loss in accuracy if radiative intensity is
ear-isotropic [39] . 
a  A comparison between radiation models is beyond the scope
f this work. Rather, considering the investigated problem, a more
ritical aspect is constituted by the representation of the medium
bsorptivity, due to the nongray behavior of water and carbon
ioxide, and to the major role of soot radiation. A convenient
ay to represent a nongray medium consists in using a Weighted-
um-of-Gray-Gases Model (WSGGM) [40] . With this methodology,
 number of equivalent gray gases are used for each medium,
eighted through temperature-dependant factors. These are ob-
ained via ﬁtting procedures with experimental measurements: 
 k = 
J ∑ 
j=1 
b k, j T 
j−1 (7) 
he combination between N g + 1 and N s equivalent gray gases (for
bsorbing gases and soot, respectively) produces 
(
N g + 1 
)
× N s to-
al gray gases. Indeed, a transparent window must be considered
or CO 2 /H 2 O, i.e. κg, 0 = 0 . For each ( n,m ) gray gas the combined
bsorption coeﬃcient can be evaluated as: 
n,m = κs,n + P κg,m (8) 
here P is the pressure. The combined ( n,m ) weighting factor is
btained through the product of the weighting factors: 
 n,m = ω n · ω m (9) 
nce the coeﬃcients have been calculated, one equation (6) is
olved for each gray gas [28,40] : 
q R,n,m = κn,m 
(






hen summing up the respective contributions to obtain ∇q R . A
ritical point in the development of WSGG models consists in
he parameters estimation for the equivalent gray gases: usually,
his is done through ﬁtting procedures [41,42] for mixtures with
xed H 2 O/CO 2 ratios, and separately for soot [43] . Recently, Cas-
ol et al. [44] developed a novel procedure to estimate coeﬃ-
ients for arbitrary compositions of H 2 O, CO 2 and soot. Start-
ng from individual species correlations and related equivalent
ray gases, they extended the combination procedure to evaluate
he combined absorption coeﬃcient and weighting factor ( Eq. (8)
nd (9) ): 
m, j m = κH 2 O, j H 2 O + κCO 2 , j CO 2 + κs, j s (11) 
 m, j m = ω H 2 O, j H 2 O · ω CO 2 , j CO 2 · ω s, j s (12)
tarting from 4 gray gases for H 2 O, CO 2 , and soot, respectively,
00 mixture gray gases are obtained, whose radiative contribution
s calculated through Eq. (10) . Considering the time- and space-
ariable composition of the gas-phase environment, Cassol model
s thus able to guarantee the needed ﬂexibility in managing the
adiative contribution to the energy balance (4) , without compro-
ising computational eﬃciency. Therefore, it is used as reference
odel for the purposes of this work. 
.2. Thermophoretic ﬂux 
The key role of thermophoretic force in trapping soot particles
ithin the ﬂame, then allowing their signiﬁcant growth, had been
lready hypothesized by Jackson et al. [45] after experimental ob-
ervations. However, a complete understanding and accurate quan-
iﬁcation of this effect has not been obtained so far. In qualitative
erms, the thermophoretic force is due to the difference in the mo-
entum of gaseous molecules colliding with solid particles, due to
emperature gradient. It results in solid particles being subject to
 force in the opposite direction to the temperature gradient. In

















































































































tion in rich conditions. quantitative terms, all the theories describing thermophoretic ve-
locity can be reduced to the general expression [46] : 






where μ is dynamic viscosity, T is temperature, and V th,r is the
thermophoretic diffusivity (or reduced thermophoretic velocity).
This depends on three main parameters: 
1. The Knudsen number Kn , i.e. the ratio between the gas free
mean path and the characteristic size of the particle, thus de-
termining whether collisions occur in a free-molecular ( Kn 1),
slip-ﬂow ( Kn 1) or transition ( Kn ≈1) regime; 
2. The ratio 
 between thermal conductivities of gas and parti-
cles. 
3. The momentum and thermal accommodation factors αm and
αT , which account for the type of collision between gas and
particles. The limit values of 0 and 1 respectively correspond to
specular and diffuse reﬂection. 
Considering spherical particles, several theoretical expressions
for V th, r have been independently derived, and the review by
Sagot [47] compares their predictions with experimental measure-
ments. If Kn 1, i.e. in the free molecular regime, and with the
hypothesis of perfect accommodation ( αT = αm = 1 ) and 
1 all
the theories converge to the formulation obtained by Waldmann
and Schmitt [48] , i.e. V th,r ≈0.538. Although Kn 1 for larger par-
ticles, experimental measurements [49] and theoretical research
[50] showed that, as far as soot particles are concerned, ther-
mophoretic velocities scarcely depend on their dimensions, but
rather depend on primary particle sizes because of the open struc-
ture of the aggregates. 
Moreover, although at low temperatures ( T ≤500 K ) αT is usu-
ally equal to 1, at higher temperatures like those occurring dur-
ing combustion, an incomplete thermal accommodation can be ex-
pected [51] . Snelling et al. [52] reported signiﬁcant uncertainty on
such parameter, estimated to be around 15%: in their experiments,
carried out in a laminar coﬂow diffusion ﬂame fed by ethylene,
they developed a model able to estimate αT from the mean pri-
mary particle size d p . Considering a measured value of d p = 29 nm
they found a value of αT = 0 . 37 , coherent with the available litera-
ture data (ranging from 0.26 to 0.90). On the other side, using the
d p = 38 nm measured by Manzello and Choi [53] in microgravity
droplet ﬂames αT becomes equal to 0.54. 
The possibility of an incomplete thermal accommodation is in-
cluded in some theoretical formulations of V th, r [51,54] . The appli-
cation of the model proposed by Beresnev and Chernyak [54,55] ,
assuming a free-molecular regime, with αT = 0 . 54 , 
 = 0 . 1 and
αm = 1 returns V th,r = 0 . 654 . Similarly, the model of Talbot et al.
[51] , which extends the base formulation of Waldmann to the
possibility of incomplete thermal accommodation, returns V th,r =
0 . 660 , comparable to the previous one. The capability of the model
by Beresnev and Chernyak in predicting the inﬂuence of αT on
thermophoretic velocity was extensively veriﬁed by Sagot [47] .
Thus, the obtained value of V th,r will be used for the purposes of
this work. 
3. Kinetic mechanism of soot formation 
The overall kinetic mechanism was derived from the POLIMI
model [56] describing the pyrolysis and oxidation of a variety
of hydrocarbon fuels: the hierarchy and modularity features be-
hind its formulation allow to easily obtain the low- and high-
temperature combustion mechanism including Primary Reference
Fuels (PRF), PAHs and real fuels. The 1412 version of such model
accounts for 352 species and 13264 reactions, and its perfor-
mance has been widely veriﬁed in several works [57–59] . In or-er to describe the soot dynamics, gas phase chemistry is cou-
led to soot chemistry through the discrete sectional approach
ecently developed by Saggese et al. [60] . Such methodology
epresents the aerosol distribution through a 2-dimensional dis-
retization into pseudo- or lumped-species, called BINs, repre-
enting a class of particles with deﬁned molecular mass (de-
ned by a number index k = 1 . . . 20 ) and H/C ratio (indicated
y a letter A, B, C in descending H/C order). On turn, BINs
re split into three categories: heavy PAHs (MW ≤3,0 0 0 g/mol),
oot particles (3,0 0 0 g/mol < MW ≤50 0,0 0 0 g/mol) and soot ag-
regates (MW > 50 0,0 0 0 g/mol). The selection of the size of the
rst primary particle (320 carbon atoms, i.e. an atomic mass
f about 40 0 0 amu) was chosen after the experimental obser-
ations of the heavy PAHs obtained from ﬂame-generated soot
61–64] , and is in agreement with the particle sizes measured
y Bladh et al. [65] . On the other side, the dimensions of
he ﬁrst aggregate (around 80,0 0 0 carbon atoms, i.e. an atomic
ass of about 10 6 amu and a collision diameter of approx.
3.7 nm) were chosen after the experimental measurements by
hao et al. [66] on the mobility diameter of aggregates. Particles
iffer from aggregates because of their postulated spherical shape.
onversely, aggregates are considered as mass fractals, with a
ractal dimension assumed as equal to 1.8. This value is in general
greement with the experimental measurements carried out for
ascent soot in premixed ethylene ﬂames [67] and for rich soot-
ng ﬂames [68] . 
Similarly to what done with the gas-phase, soot model was
onceived following a reaction-class approach, where the newly
ntroduced classes involve both gas-phase species and solid-phase
seudo-species. The reaction rates of the different classes are ob-
ained through analogy with similar reactions [60] , already present
n the gas-phase model. Doing so, the coupled system can be de-
cribed in a pseudo-homogeneous way, and the resulting kinetic
nput is still compatible with the standard CHEMKIN format. The
esulting, high-temperature scheme includes 297 species among
6797 reactions; on the other side, the low- and high-temperature
cheme accounts for 426 species among 20145 reactions. 
.1. Skeletal reduction 
The high level of detail on the description of soot obtained
ith this methodology results in a mechanism size particularly de-
anding, even for 1D applications. For this reason, a skeletal re-
uction was carried out, such to make calculations more viable.
evertheless, implementing a skeletal reduction methodology for
 mechanism including soot formation is not straightforward, and
ust consider three main issues, if compared to a classic gas-phase
echanism: 
• The time scales of soot formation, growth and oxidation are
orders of magnitude longer than ignition time [69] . Therefore,
preserving ignition delay time is a necessary, but not suﬃcient
condition to retain accuracy on soot dynamics, and ignition-
targeted reduction methodologies [70,71] would fail when soot
is the actual reduction target. 
• When targeting the skeletal reduction process at soot forma-
tion, its continuous distribution and the consequent modeling
into pseudo-species (BINs) require a different strategy and dif-
ferent targets to address the whole reduction procedure. 
• Soot formation competes with its oxidation, which occurs at
fuel/air ratios close to stoichiometric, when particles move
away from the rich zone. In such conditions, soot oxidation
mostly occurs by means of OH and O 2 [72] . This cannot be ob-
served in the 0D systems typically used for mechanism reduc-
tion, due to the total consumption of oxygen after fuel oxida-
A. Stagni et al. / Combustion and Flame 189 (2018) 393–406 397 
Table 1 
Operating conditions used for the skeletal reduction 
of the soot mechanism. 
Range 
Temperature 60 0 K-180 0 K 
Pressure 1 atm 




























Fig. 1. Double-reactor conﬁguration adopted for the reduction of soot mechanism 
(cfr. [84] ). 
Table 2 
Threshold values and sizes of the two soot mechanisms obtained via Soot-Targeted 
Sensitivity Analysis. 
Mechanism εD εS 
Original mechanism Reduced mechanism 
Species Reactions Species Reactions 
HT 
0.15 0.06 
297 16,797 201 8690 













o  To address these points, the methodology described in [73] ,
nown as Species-Targeted Sensitivity Analysis was extended to in-
lude speciﬁc soot properties, since every BIN represents only a
iscrete portion of the continuous particle distribution constitut-
ng soot. In macroscopic terms, 3 properties usually characterize
he soot aerosol: (i) volume fraction f v , (ii) number density N d 
nd (iii) Particle Size Distribution Function (PSDF). They are not
ndependent from each other, because N d can be obtained by in-
egrating PSDF, and f v can be obtained by combining mass frac-
ions and particle density. Therefore, by considering isothermal re-
ction states in 0D batch reactors, sampled in the range indicated
n Table 1 , two targets were selected to constrain sensitivity anal-
sis and species selection: 
1. Soot mass fraction proﬁle over time in a 0D reactor; 
2. Soot PSDF, at the time where its mass fraction is maximum; 
With the same procedure described in [73] , the importance of
ach species constituting the complete mechanism is done by eval-
ating the error in terms of distance – εD – and similarity – εS 
between the original mechanism and the one without the ana-
yzed species. Moreover, to keep into account oxidation pathways
fter particle transport, the outlet products coming from the ﬁrst
eactor enter a second one with identical operating conditions,
ith oxygen fed in parallel at stoichiometric conditions. Oxidation
ynamics is reconstructed through soot mass fraction proﬁle and
he error following the removal of each species is calculated again
hrough εD and εS . The whole process is outlined in Fig. 1 . 
Overall, 6 error indices are obtained, 2 per each of the three
urves. They are combined following the statistical procedure il-
ustrated in [73] , such that a univocal ranking is obtained. Fol-Fig. 2. Numerical predictions of ﬂame speciation and soot formation in a n -heptowing the obtained Soot-Targeted Sensitivity Analysis , the mecha-
isms listed in Table 2 were obtained for soot formation from n -
eptane combustion, respectively for high-temperature (HT) and
ow- (LT) and high-temperature conditions. It is worth highlighting
hat 79 BINs (48 molecules + 31 radicals) were retained out of the
riginal 100 (50 species + 50 radicals). Most of the removed ones
re gas-phase compounds: considering that the sectional model is
onceived in such a way that every BIN has a double mass than
he previous one, removing an intermediate section would break
he growth chain via coalescence or aggregation, and their growth
ould continue only via coalescence/aggregation with the smaller
nes, having a lower mass. Also, it is important to note that most
f the removed BINs belong to the class with the highest H/C ratioane/air laminar premixed ﬂame. C/O = 0.70. Experimental data from [77] . 
398 A. Stagni et al. / Combustion and Flame 189 (2018) 393–406 

































Fig. 4. Comparison between measured and simulated soot volume fraction ﬁelds. 
(a) Experimental (left) vs numerical (right) results, obtained via the Polimi soot 
mechanism; (b) Numerical results, as obtained with skeletal mechanism (left) and 

















d  (“A” class): this indicates that in the considered conditions dehy-
drogenation plays a major role, to the extent that “A” class BINs
disappear before reaching their larger sizes. 
Considering that the computational time scales, at worst, with
the third power of the number of species in the problems governed
by the factorization of the Jacobian, adding this upstream skeletal
reduction allowed to decrease the simulation times by a factor 2.5
– 3, as veriﬁed a posteriori in sample benchmarks. 
3.2. Mechanism benchmark 
The performance of the complete model of soot formation was
already veriﬁed in the reference paper [60] . Here, the skeletal
mechanism is benchmarked against the original model and ex-
perimental data. Previous works have experimentally characterized
PAH [74] and soot formation [75–77] from n -heptane in laminar
ﬂames. D’Anna et al. [77] analyzed laminar ﬂame speciation in
slightly sooting (C/O = 0.70) and heavily sooting (C/O = 0.80) con-
ditions, and quantiﬁed the formation of major species, interme-
diates, PAH, and soot density. Based on both experimental con-
centrations, numerical predictions were obtained by using detailed
[60] and skeletal mechanism in order to check the accuracy of the
latter. The temperature proﬁle was taken from experimental mea-
surements, thus decoupling the energy balance: the heat losses
of the burner depend on the experimental devices, and the ﬂame
cannot be considered as adiabatic. Results are shown in Figs. 2 and
3 , and highlight two main aspects: on one hand, a reasonable
agreement is observed for major species as well as some interme-
diates. A more signiﬁcant deviation is observed for methane (CH 4 ),
butadiene (C 4 H 6 ), propylene (C 3 H 6 ) and cyclopentadiene (CYC 5 H 6 ).
On the other side, benzene evolution is predicted very well, and
the soot density proﬁle is in substantial agreement with exper-
imental measurements, also considering the uncertainty behind
them [7,78] . Moreover, detailed and skeletal mechanism are over-
lapped as far as major species and small hydrocarbons are con-
cerned; instead, the deviations of soot and its precursors are of the
order of 15–20% at the burner outlet, in line with the accuracy tar-
gets of the reduction procedure ( Table 2 ). Recently, the sooting propensity of gasoline surrogates and PRFs
n coﬂow diffusion ﬂames was considered by Kashif et al. [18,19] .
he predictive capability of the kinetic mechanism in these con-
itions is of primary importance: here, the amounts of soot are
enerally higher than premixed ﬂames because of the locally rich
omposition on the fuel side. Moreover, particle transport outside
he reaction zone makes their oxidation possible, which competes
ith their formation and results in the ﬁnal wedge-shaped pro-
le observed in these conditions. The axisymmetric coﬂow burner
sed for such experiments was simulated via the laminarSMOKE
oftware [79] . The inlet fuel mixture consisted of a carrier gas
equimolar CH 4 /N 2 ), and the experiment was performed with two
ifferent molar fractions of n -heptane. Figure 4 shows the results
elated to the richer mixture ( X C 7 H 16 = 0 . 0247 ). Apparently, the
hape of soot proﬁles is comparable between measurements and
redictions. In absolute terms, soot volume fraction is underpre-
icted by a factor 2 along the axis of symmetry, but considering
A. Stagni et al. / Combustion and Flame 189 (2018) 393–406 399 
Fig. 5. Flame evolution over time in a n -heptane droplet ( D 0 = 0 . 8 mm ), burning in air at atmospheric pressure: experimental data [14] vs numerical predictions. (a) Radial 
temperature proﬁle at different time steps. (b) Maximum ﬂame temperature over time. t B = total burning time of the droplet. r d = droplet radius. 
Fig. 6. Combustion of n -heptane droplets: (a) Time evolution of scaled diameter. (b) Dependence of K on initial diameter. (c) Comparison between measured wideband ﬂame 




















































o  he very low volume fractions involved and the observed noise in
xperimental data, the overall agreement is still satisfactory. Above
ll, to the purposes of this work it is important to highlight that
he skeletal reduction process does not bring about any loss of ac-
uracy in soot volume fractions ( Fig. 4 b), and in spite of the added
omplexity of the 2-dimensional case, f v ﬁelds predicted with the
etailed and the skeletal mechanism are virtually overlapped. 
. Soot formation in the combustion of n -heptane droplets 
The combustion of n -alkane droplets in microgravity conditions
as been matter of comprehensive experimental campaigns in the
atest decades. Therefore, enough data are available to support and
enchmark the validity of the methodology proposed in this work.
onsidering n -heptane as test case, the transient droplet combus-
ion was investigated in different conditions. An adaptive grid was
sed, with four different stretching factors: higher reﬁnement was
et in the region where ﬂame and soot shell are expectably located,
hile a more coarse spacing was set in the far ﬁeld. The single
imulations required, on average, 8–10 hours for completion. In the
ollowing, the core of the numerical model is ﬁrst brieﬂy validated,
hrough the analysis of ﬂame structure and droplet burning rate.
ater, the focus is set on soot dynamics in the considered systems.
.1. Model validation 
From the experimental side, understanding the transient ﬂame
volution in a sooting droplet is not straightforward. The forma-ion of soot around it prevents any invasive measurement in the
nner part, since the thermocouple would be coated by soot, thus
ompromising the accuracy of results. Instead, insights can be
rovided on the outer part, where the use of proper coating of
hermocouples to avoid catalytic effect can produce reliable data.
ikami et al. [14] studied the transient ﬂame structure, by us-
ng hooked thermocouples, concentric with droplet size, to mea-
ure the outer temperature proﬁle at different times. The case of
ombustion in air, at atmospheric pressure, is used here as refer-
nce for model benchmark. Figure 5 shows that the model is able
o reproduce the shape of the radial temperature proﬁle. An over-
stimation of the outer part of the temperature proﬁle ( Fig. 5 a),
nd of its peak ( Fig. 5 b) can be observed; yet, as pointed out by
ikami and coworkers, the experimental measurements need cor-
ection because of radiative heat loss from thermocouple, such that
he corrected ﬂame temperature, for 0.3 ≤ t / t B ≤0.6, has been re-
orted as 1782 K, i.e. in very good agreement with the numerical
redictions. Figure 5 a also shows that the unsteady burning condi-
ions result in the ﬂame front progressively moving away from the
roplet surface, although the uncertainty of the reported measure-
ents is too high to observe such behavior also in the experimen-
al proﬁles; in order to observe this trend, a detailed description of
he transient evolution is needed, and simpliﬁed analyses consider-
ng quasi-steady state conditions, or constant thermal and physical
roperties might provide approximate predictions. 
As a matter of fact, the ﬂame temperature has a critical impact
n burning rates as well as the formation of soot itself, because
f the temperature-dependent kinetic rates. Experimental evidence




































































































































progressively decreases as D 0 increases, and that beyond a criti-
cal initial diameter, extinction is reached during combustion. By
increasing the starting diameter, radiative losses assume a higher
weight in the energy balance, since they roughly scale with D 3 
0 
[81] . As a result, the ﬂame temperature gradually decreases, until
combustion is no longer able to self-sustain. Therefore, an accurate
representation of radiation is a necessary requirement to correctly
describe the droplet burning rates as a function of D 0 . 
Liu et al. [21] analyzed, through an experimental campaign on
different fuels com plemented by a theoretical scale analysis, the
effect of initial diameter on droplet combustion. The dependence
of burning rate on initial diameter was numerically reproduced in
the range D 0 = 0 . 5 − 3 . 87 mm , and Fig. 6 shows the key results of
such analysis. The HT skeletal mechanism was used for the sub-
millimetric simulations, since no extinction and subsequent low-
temperature combustion is involved, whereas the LT+HT skeletal
mechanism was used in the super-millimetric cases. At low initial
diameters (i.e. ground-based experiments), K is in very good agree-
ment with experimental data. On the other side, the decrease of
K for larger droplets deserves a more speciﬁc attention. Figure 6 b
shows that the predicted burning rates decrease faster than the
observed ones, and hot ﬂame extinction is thus underestimated.
Indeed, although the numerical model proved capable to estimate
the overall ﬂame radiance ( Fig. 6 c), the extinction diameter is very
sensitive to the radiation model. The use of alternative WSGG ﬁt-
ting coeﬃcients like those proposed by Yin [42] provides a com-
parable early extinction, and only an empirical correction to the
radiation contribution in Eq. (8) (a factor 0.75) would result in a
more accurate estimation of the extinction time. A more thorough
analysis of the role of radiation in the hot- and low-temperature-
extinction of isolated droplets is outside the scope of this work,
and it was speciﬁcally investigated in previous studies [38,82] . For
the present purposes, the use of a model able to take into ac-
count radiation from soot, like WSGG as proposed by Cassol et al.
[44] assumes a higher importance, and is also an optimal tradeoff
between the quality of results and the computational cost of the
simulations. 
The satisfactory predictions of the model are conﬁrmed by the
evolution of the Flame Standoff Ratio (FSR), i.e. the relative posi-
tion of the ﬂame front with respect to the droplet, normalized by
the instantaneous diameter. As shown in Fig. 5 a, the ﬂame front
cannot be considered as stationary. The accuracy in such predic-
tion is an important index of model performance, in a parallel way
to what ﬂame speed represents in 1-dimensional laminar ﬂames:
it groups in a single value the effect of the droplet burning rate
(and resulting convective velocity), gas-phase diffusivity, thermo-
dynamic and kinetic properties. Figure 7 shows FSR evolution over
time in two different experimental campaigns. In both cases, nu-
merical predictions show FSR progressively increasing over time,
also scaling with D 2 0 . In the case of the data by Jackson and Ave-
disian ( Fig. 7 a), a constant offset can be observed between predic-
tions and measurements: this is most likely due to the procedure
to measure the ﬂame front. In fact, the methodology adopted by
the authors consisted in evaluating the average location of the yel-
low luminous shell around the droplet, whereas numerically FSR is
usually evaluated as the location where the maximum temperature
is reached. The yellow color is mostly due to radiation from soot,
taking place as long as it is in high-temperature regions. There is
negligible soot around the temperature peak, therefore the exper-
imental procedure ﬁnds a lower FSR proﬁle. On the other hand,n the work of Liu et al. ( Fig. 7 b) the ﬂame diameter was eval-
ated as the outer boundary of the blue zone surrounding the
ellow central core. In this case, a consistent agreement between
odel and experimental data is observed. While no monotonic cor-
elation appears between D 0 and FSR in the measurements, the
odel predicts a more detached ﬂame with smaller diameters in
he ﬁrst part of combustion. This is due to the radiative heat losses,
hich increase with D 0 and then restrain the ﬂame development,
s it can be seen in Fig. 8 . Finally, it is worthwhile noting that
he ﬂame extinction is also well predicted, as FSR signiﬁcantly in-
reases when the droplet diameter approaches zero. 
.2. Soot dynamics 
The availability of a detailed model is of critical importance
hen the formation of soot is investigated. In this context, un-
teady effects are critical in determining the evolution of the
oot shell around the burning droplets. Its presence in signiﬁcant
mounts might affect droplet combustion because of its radiative
ower, with a strong coupling between gas and aerosol phase and
n overall decrease of burning eﬃciency. In microgravity droplets,
igniﬁcantly higher amounts of formed soot are usually observed:
ven tens of ppm are locally produced by not heavily sooting fuels
ike n -heptane, which usually do not form soot volume fractions
igher than 1 ppm (cfr. Figs. 2 , 3 and 4 ). 
The formation of soot particles is controlled by chemical kinet-
cs, because of the relatively longer time scales, compared to igni-
ion. In these speciﬁc conditions, two main peculiarities emphasize
he role of soot kinetics: (i) the high gradients of fuel concentra-
ion over the radial coordinate, creating chemically favorable con-
itions to particles inception between the liquid interface ( → ∞ )
nd the ﬂame front (  1), and (ii) the competition between con-
ective transport due to evaporation (Stefan ﬂow), and the ther-
ophoretic transport affecting solid particles. They act in opposite
irections in the inner part of the ﬂame: under constant-pressure
nd radial symmetry hypotheses, the Stefan velocity can be ob-
ained through the continuity equation: 
 Stefan = 
1 
ρG 
˙ m e v 
4 π r 2 
(15)
here ˙ m e v is the droplet evaporation rate. Thermophoretic veloc-
ty was deﬁned in Eq. (13) . Figure 9 shows the predicted velocity
roﬁles at different time steps for a sample droplet. Stefan veloc-
ty ( Fig. 9 a) undergoes an initial increase because of the sudden
rop of density ( Fig. 10 ), on turn due to the steep increase in tem-
erature and decrease in molecular weight ( Fig. 8 ). Aftewards, the
ffect of distance ( ∝ 1 
r 2 
) prevails, and v Stefan decreases asymptoti-
ally to zero. On the other side, the behavior of the thermophoretic
elocity ( Fig. 9 b) is more complex and non-linear, because of the
ombination of (i) viscosity ( Fig. 10 ), (ii) density and (iii) temper-
ture. The progressive decrease results in a non-monotonic trend,
nd the minimum is located approximately halfway between the
nterface and the ﬂame front. The net result of this competition
s the establishment of two equilibrium points ( Fig. 9 c), as al-
eady noticed in previous works, which adopted a more simpli-
ed approach [30,37] . Looking at the sign of the derivative, the
nner one can be recognized as stable ( dv / dr < 0), while the outer
ne is unstable ( dv / dr > 0). As a result, the nucleated soot particles
re pushed towards the inner equilibrium point, where the resi-
ence times are maximum and they can ﬁnd kinetically favorable
onditions (high T and ) for their growth and accumulation. A
eeper insight in the kinetic evolution of the system is provided
n Fig. 11 a. Here, the evolution of representative reaction rates of
he different classes, indicated in detail in Table 3 , are reported. It
s possible to observe that the inception of soot particles occurs
lose to the ﬂame front, where the concentration of precursors is
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Fig. 7. FSR evolution for different initial diameters and set of experiments: comparison between experimental data and numerical predictions. Experimental data from (a) 
[13] and (b) [21] . (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Fig. 8. Comparison between predicted gas-phase temperature of a sub-millimetric 






Fig. 10. Predicted density and viscosity at different time steps for the droplet with 







t  aximum because of the higher residence times, and the higher
emperatures favor the kinetics of nucleation. Following inception,
he HACA (Hydrogen-Abstraction / Acetylene-Addition) mechanism
ccurs, whose peak is located farther from the ﬂame front, where
cetylene concentration is also higher (i.e. in the richer region). InFig. 9. Predicted velocity proﬁles at different time steps for the droplet with D 0 = 0he same area, surface growth and coalescence occur, which only
nvolve solid particles, and then feel the effect of thermophoresis.
ater, aggregation further contributes to the growth in size, and it
an be seen that (i) it occurs closer to the interface, since it in-
olves larger particles, and (ii) it covers a broader region, since the
aximum concentration of aggregates is located far from the reac-
ion zone. As it can be seen from soot volume fraction in Fig. 11 b, . 855 mm [13] . (a) Stefan velocity. (b) Thermophoretic velocity. (c) Net velocity. 
402 A. Stagni et al. / Combustion and Flame 189 (2018) 393–406 
Fig. 11. Dynamics of soot formation, growth and oxidation between droplet interface and ﬂame front. (a) Normalized kinetic rates of sample reactions (see Table 3 ); (b) 
Comparison between soot volume fraction and OH proﬁles; (c) Radial evolution of soot PSDF. D 0 = 0 . 855 mm ; t/D 2 0 = 0 . 3 s/ mm 2 . 
Fig. 12. SSR evolution for different initial diameters and set of experiments: comparison between experimental data and model predictions. (a) Small diameters (ground- 
based droplets) [13] . (b) Large diameters (free droplets) [21] . 
Table 3 
Representative reaction rates of the major classes involved in soot dynamics. D 0 = 
0 . 855 mm ; t/D 2 0 = 0 . 3 s/ mm 2 . The full list of reaction classes is available in the work 
by Saggese et al. [60] . 
Class Abbreviation Representative reaction Max radial value 
[ kmol / m 3 s ] 
Nucleation Nucl. reactants → BIN5 1.2e −7 
Acetylene addition HACA C 2 H 2 + BIN i · → products 2.4e −5 
Surface growth S.G. BIN i + BIN j · → products 3.4e −6 
i < 5, j ≥5 
Coalescence Coal. BIN i + BIN j → products 6.4e −8 
5 ≤ i, j < 13 
Aggregation Aggr. BIN i + BIN j → products 6.0e −9 
i, j ≥13 
Oxidation Ox. BIN i + OH → products 2.2e −4 






























m  the actual soot shell is located in a non-reactive region, where
soot is only transported because of thermophoresis, and temper-
atures are too low (cfr. Fig. 8 ) to allow any signiﬁcant reactivity
(with the exception of aggregation). Finally, as expected, oxidation
takes place closer to the ﬂame front than other classes: as shown
in Fig. 11 b, the location of its peak depends on both the availabil-
ity of the oxydril radical and the residual presence of soot parti-les. The estimation of the PSDF ( Fig. 11 c) conﬁrms that, while in
roximity of the ﬂame front the particle distribution is compara-
le to what usually observed in ﬂames [7,59] , an accumulation of
eavier particles is observed when moving closer to the soot shell,
here the thermophoretic transport moves the aggregates away
rom the reactive zone towards the stable equilibrium point. The
ise in the number of particles with the largest diameters in corre-
pondence of the soot shell is actually due to the ﬁnite number of
iscrete sections used to model the aerosol phase, which prevents
he further growth of particles larger than 200 nm, and then foster
heir accumulation. Although it is outside the scope of this work,
t is worth mentioning that the extension of the kinetic model to
ccount for larger diameters is matter of current research. This will
llow to analyse the sensitivity of the particle-size distribution to
he upper limit of the particles dimension described in the kinetic
echanism. 
The soot shell is thus the macroscopic result of the balance be-
ween thermophoretic and Stefan ﬂow and is measured in terms
f relative distance from the droplet center (Soot Standoff Ra-
io – SSR). Experimentally, the SSR is usually evaluated via direct
hotographs observations, while in numerical terms, SSR is esti-
ated through the normalized radial coordinate with the maxi-
um f v . Figure 12 shows the evolution of SSR as a function of
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Fig. 13. Predicted vs experimental [16] soot volume fraction proﬁles at different time steps. Solid lines: results with V th,r = 0 . 654 (Beresnev and Chernyak [54] with αT = 




























































c  ormalized time for two sets of experiments. Comparable trends
re observed in both ground-based and outer-space measure-
ents, although an overestimation of about half diameter is gen-
rally observed. For smaller D 0 , SSR is initially slightly higher be-
ause the evaporation rate is stronger ( Fig. 6 b), and so is Stefan
elocity. A ﬂatter evolution over time can be observed in sub-
illimetric droplets, which follows the progressive slight depar-
ure of the thermophoretic velocity proﬁle ( Fig. 9 b), on turn due to
SR slightly moving away from the surface ( Fig. 7 a). Conversely, for
arger droplets the evaporation rate is smaller, and radiative losses
rogressively decrease the ﬂame temperature ( Fig. 8 ), causing the
eakening of the thermophoretic transport. Figure 12 b shows that
SR is initially higher for the smallest droplet ( D 0 = 1 . 30 mm ), as
 result of the higher evaporation rate. Later, the evolution of SSR
n the larger ones follows a steeper trend, in parallel with the de-
rease of the ﬂame temperature. 
Additional details of these dynamics are provided by the varia-
ion in soot volume fraction over time. Figure 13 shows the results
btained for a sub-millimetric ( D 0 = 0 . 84 mm ) droplet, which had
een experimentally investigated by Lee et al. [16] . These trends
re coherent with that observed so far, i.e. the distribution shifted
utwards of about half diameter, whereas the quantitative predic-
ions of f v are in reasonable agreement with measurements. Such
ehavior proved extremely sensitive to the thermophoretic law:
y adopting V th,r = 0 . 538 , i.e. by supposing αT = 1 , SSR is further
verpredicted (1/2 diameters more), while the maximum f v is four
imes lower than what obtained by introducing incomplete ther-
al accommodation. Obtaining further improvements in this di-
ection is not straightforward: the location and the intensity of the
olume fraction proﬁle depends on a signiﬁcant number of fac-ors and related submodels. Beyond the description of the ther-
ophoretic effect, it is worth mentioning: (i) the inclusion of dif-
usiophoresis and photophoresis; (ii) the inﬂuence of radiation and
iii) the uncertainty related to the kinetic mechanism in all of its
onstituting classes. 
As concerns the impact of radiation, it was already seen that
he coupled use of a P1/WSGG approach underestimates the evap-
ration rate for super-millimetric droplets ( Fig. 6 b), bringing to an
arlier extinction ( Fig. 6 c). This has an impact on the ﬂame tem-
erature ( Fig. 8 ), and consequently on the kinetic rates of soot for-
ation. Figure 14 shows the predictions of f v for a relatively large
roplet ( D 0 = 2 . 90 mm ), already studied by Manzello et al. [17] . It
s shown that, although the initial increase is well caught and a
easonable agreement with SSR is observed (a slight overpredic-
ion is again obtained), the peak of volume fraction is underesti-
ated. The maximum f v starts decreasing at t = 0 . 7 s , i.e. at the
ame time as the experimental measurements, whereas the pre-
icted decrease rate is slower than the experimental. The correc-
ion of the radiative contribution by a factor 0.75, in the wake of
hat previously done ( Fig. 6 c), provides results more in line with
easurements. On the other side, the correction of the radiation
odel does not have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on SSR or the decrease
ate. A peak-shoulder shape is also suggested by the experimental
ata but not reproduced experimentally; yet, considering the irreg-
lar proﬁle in the soot tail, as well as the reported uncertainty in
easurements (25%), it cannot be considered as relevant from a
odeling standpoint. 
Finally, sensitivity analysis was carried out using brute-force
ethod, in order to deﬁne the impact of the different submodels
onstituting the kinetic mechanism on the obtained results: the ki-
404 A. Stagni et al. / Combustion and Flame 189 (2018) 393–406 
Fig. 14. Predicted vs experimental [17] soot volume fraction proﬁles at different time steps. Solid lines: results with standard P1/WSGG radiation model. Dashed lines: results 
with P1/WSGG radiation model, corrected by a factor 0.75 (cfr. Fig. 6 c). D 0 = 2 . 90 mm . 












c  netic rates of different reaction classes were increased by a factor
10, and the macroscopic results in terms of SSR and f v were anal-
ysed. The related sensitivities to acetylene addition, dehydrogena-
tion and PAH addition were investigated considering the droplet
already simulated in Fig. 14 , and are presented in Fig. 15 for D 0 =
2.90 mm. The evolution of SSR is not affected by such increase in signiﬁcant way, with the exception of the PAH addition to BINs.
n this case, the soot shell is closer to the surface, although still
arger than the experimental value. On the other side, the change
n soot volume fraction is much more evident, as the obtained pro-
les are a factor ∼2 larger over time. These results substantially
onﬁrm the analysis carried out by Saggese et al. [60] on a burner-
























































































































 tabilized premixed ﬂame, which identiﬁed C 2 H 2 - and especially
AH-addition as the reaction classes having the largest impact on
olume fraction. Yet, PAH-addition alone is not able to explain the
esidual deviations between model and experiments, since the lo-
ation of the soot shell is still overpredicted, in spite of a good
greement with f v measurements. 
. Conclusions 
In this work, the dynamics of soot formation, growth and ox-
dation from the combustion of isolated droplets in micrograv-
ty conditions was investigated. For the ﬁrst time (to the authors’
nowledge), a detailed, heterogeneous kinetic model was used, to
et a qualitative and quantitative understanding of the underly-
ng physics. The use of a discrete sectional approach to describe
he solid phase, and of reaction classes in analogy with what done
ith the gas phase, allowed to get an insight on the fundamental
rocesses at stake. A P1/WSGG radiation model was implemented
n order to have a comprehensive description of radiation (includ-
ng soot), while a size-independent law, accounting for incomplete
hermal accommodation, was used to describe the thermophoretic
ffect. A skeletal reduction on the detailed mechanism was carried
ut upstream to accelerate simulations. 
Using n -heptane as test fuel, the model was applied to exam-
ne an extended range of initial diameters ( D 0 = 0 . 50 − 3 . 87 mm ),
o replicate the experimental campaigns carried out in the latest
ecades in drop towers and outer space. A good agreement with
xperimental data was observed in terms of ﬂame development, as
he ﬂame temperature and standoff ratio satisfactorily matched the
vailable measurements. A slightly higher detachment of the ﬂame
as observed for smaller diameters, coherently with the higher
emperatures involved due to a limited impact of radiation. For
arger (super-millimetric) droplets, though, the model proved ex-
remely sensitive to radiation, and the use of a P1/WSGG model
esulted in the underestimation of evaporation rates and extinc-
ion times, regardless of the procedure used to estimate the coef-
cients of the equivalent gray gases. To overcome this issue, either
n empirical correction can be adopted for the largest droplets, or
lternative models must be sought [83] . 
The model also allowed to locate and quantify the different
teps of soot evolution, which were found to occur in the region
etween Flame and Soot Standoff Ratio, where the combination
f Stefan and thermophoretic effects results in a ﬂux directed in-
ards. A further effect of the inward ﬂux consisted in the change
f the shape of the Particle Size Distribution Function, which in
roximity of SSR showed a modiﬁcation with respect to what ob-
erved in premixed ﬂames [7,60] , due to the accumulation of heavy
articles. To this regard, PSDF predictions felt the effect of the up-
er threshold in size of the discrete sectional model, which is set
o a diameter of 200 nm so far. Indeed, the uniquely high residence
imes of the this system result in the formation of unusually large
ggregates, as also observed experimentally [49] . The forthcoming
xtension of the discrete sectional model to larger diameters will
e able to include also this aspect. 
The evolution of the soot volume fraction proﬁle resulted then
rom the combination of thermophoretic ﬂux and radiation, with a
igniﬁcant sensitivity to both of them. Thermophoresis was found
o affect both the amount of produced soot, as well as the location
f the Standoff Ratio. The use of the formulation by Waldmann and
chmitt [48] signiﬁcantly underestimated the amounts of produced
oot, while the inclusion of incomplete thermal accommodation
rovided much better predictions, overestimating the position of
he soot shell by about half a diameter. On the other side, the over-
stimation of radiative heat loss for larger diameters affected soot
roduction in the same direction because of the reduced kinetic
ates, and its correction resulted in an improvement of predictions.cknowledgments 
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